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21A. Y AND CAMELS.

o] Cousins. " ,bell

l 1od Cousin l, are buSy

teia worst becaulle the Sllnl-

tesaid the Duiinet ury with

S1 Cousins hadn't heard

, but they saw that the

was talking.,
m," said Campbell.

orya said Cousin Camel.

say 'E' too."

Del Cousins looked at each

Teri vch puzzled
a dromedary," s:il the

.So you shlulin't Say

g 'Dary' w ithltl t s initw here

ry?"

we se a dr(l'nmt lr " nuctt I w l

t Camel.
~,e te i'e yn l' ,;, l y( ' , ,"

•ousin ('amtl[ q.

,lis' par." <: li t!:, I r, nu , la•l ry.

nwill hbe hartt nc r s r,+I

l didn't l it .1 i the

helsat out in tlie ual< ii sked

! Camel. "I am srOl lots of

would like to he) left out in

d these warm days.
and our busy season is be-

said Cousin ('anmel. "We're

"Hello, Drom."

to give the children rides on

i1n and they'll think it is great

ITa woldn't give them rides any-
lse but on your backs, would
skaed the Dromedary.

I oit believe we would," said
Camel.

t wouldn't give them rides en
aM would you?" asked the

1; we wealdn't," said COede
witheat a smile.

' would we give them rides on
g" said Campbell CameL "Yes,
elmdeary is right. We give them

a• backs and nowhere else."
1 •'t believe a king or a queen
alpldent or a governor or even
Ittr could think up any other

r earrying people," he ended.
•iy does a teacher so especially

you?" asked the.Dromedary.
' teher teaches," said Campbell

"Anyone who can teach
t*L~ ave to know everything to

'Ob," aid the Dromedary, "you're
lldi~b pair in your talk, in your

and in your looks. You're
in the winter when you

few visitors and in the summer

sights, awful slghts."
'l," said Campbell Camel from

•rd, "If you hadn't added that
ord I would not have had the
idea just which rway to take

fo't know what word you mean,"
• Dromedary, "but I do know
I n not wish to be taken by
atywhere st all, or in anyway or

alt going to take you away,"
Shapbell Camel.
• olu said something about it,"
te Dromedary.

iu that If you hadn't use(tl one
I wouldn't have known how to
~ea you-or, in other words,

15 Inderstood you."
•~at's different," said the
."Well, what was the one

~Mhld made so much differ-

mid first that in the summer
lalbtz. Now I wouldn't have

whether you thought we were
Without our fine coats, or
ntil oua said that in the sum-

*Were awfuil sights, and that
Sqaite lear to me." The
i~inied foolishly and chewed

4kto aide.
11 Ue we said the other

I el Camel continued, "we
tUl that that is why we do
lkm a queer way."
I 1335 no long hair at all "
SDronedary,
Geat, aid the Camel.

Oota deer, I'm a dromedary-
wlta With D but that is about

,l0l don't understand," said
CamIel, "and I'm too silly
tp be able to explain any

May Be Right.
' was tellin her class lit-
l natural history and .he

Sognoe could tell her whait a

ran. Up wlvent a little

?nairy, you may' tell tus

.rUtg Citizen.

"I.te Knew.
Wfe (to visitor)-Now,
YO. U 0 go and collect th.,
't take the china ones.

.. know what they're

1lU; they're for a pat-
,tbi how to make the

.. Chinaman
til eence between a

Ip Ollnamanl Onew.
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Two of the Newest Blouses
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Iiewe'r garI'IiIeIts. liThe SlI('k h1 i t

arrived at the n lace where it rivals t
the hlouse in popul:irity, hut its ad-
vance toward that stage la:i 'lused I
blouseonakers to consider it indt to
adapt their designs to Its lines. A
great many of the new blouses have a
peplum and a very loose girdle at the
waist so that they are very close kin
to the smocks that have no waistline
other than that made by a loose cord
or narrow girdle placed in the most
casual manner possible.

Among the blouses that extend be-
low the waistline and some inches I
over the skirt there are many that 1
have this extension only at the back I
and front, like those shown In the
picture above. They carry a strong I

suggestion of the smock, and stout
women like them because they make
the figure look more slender than
those blouses that have a peplum or
the smock.

The blouse at the left Is made of
dark blue georgette with a very nar-
row binding of satin to match, about
the neck. Other edges are finished
with a picot and seams are hem-
stitched. Slashes in the front and
back are finished with picot edges
and a narrow girdle of the georgette
is slipped through them. This is a
novel and very pretty management of

11" , i.: ilil . AI l ,'!. I ii l i l. i lll

•VV i,,l!uc'h a: q,]u :r' in thi. \,<[,o 1 1 an(d

iII h( 1 tilt "I' A nlS ill 'll l-

At the right (f the pic ur, wh'voI

crepe 'le ihilne proves once more its

aldaptability to pIractictl blluses. Tie

In, el. at the I:ack and front of this
blouse are finished with hemns and hem-
stitching. and a crushed girdle of

crepe de chine lies easily about the

waist. The flaring sleeves are cut

into an odd shape and faced hack with

a band of the erepe de chine. Two
little silk crochet balls call attention
to the originality of the sleeve and

help to make it hang well.
Clusters of grapes with leaves and

tendrils outlined are embroidered on

the front of the blouse in three groups.

As in the dark blouse, this embroitldery
is machine made, but in this instance

it is just as effective as handwork.

As harbingers of the new styles for

fall these blouses do not foretell any

very radlical changes. A few new

models have round necks higher than

those in the picture, and a greater

proportion of blouses in dark colors

indicate that skirts will probably
match the waist worn with them.

But it is a little too early to do more
than draw conclusions which may not
prove conclusive.

Fall Cloaks Have Flowing Lines
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The cape, pure and sinile, having

had its day of high favor, must pass

on to make place for olvaks and coats

more novel. But the cape is grace-

ful and practical; a garment that

women love to wear and manufactur-

ers have capitalized their fondness for

it by turning out new garmedts that

preserve its flowing lines.. These new

styles, at first glance, are very cape-

like. They are long and ample, with

sleeves that are merely continuations

of drapery. .Their collars are man-

aged in a variety of clever ways, and

some of them are collarless, while

others are so amply supplied with this

accessory that it becomes the domi-

nant feature of their style.

The cape, unmodified, is never

wholly absent. and is represented this

season in handsome evening wraps of

silk. Also there are fur capes that

are guiltless of sleeves, that will play

their usual part in adding to the rich-

ness of fall and N inter c,5stunmes, and

the owner of a fine cloth calpe need

not feel that it is antiquated.

But the purchaser'r of a new'\ c(o:lik

will be likely to buy solllnthing sium-

ilar to the very att:ract'i
v

e flarllent

shown in the picture in which a full,

capelike body is set on to a plain. deep

yoke. The coat hangs straight in the

pnack and is weighted with rows of

covered buttons that make an excel-

lent ornamentil. They are used to fin-
ish the deep, turned-back cuffs and the
front of the coat, their neat precision

of arrdngetncnt lending the charm of

fine tailoring to this tasteful model.

In place of a collar a satin scarf
with fringed ends makes protection

for the neck when it is needed.
Soft wool velours, pile fabrics,

broadcloth and heavy woolens in new

weaves are used for making the new
cloaks for practical wear. The ten-

dency in weaving is toward more

complicated cloths than were made in
war times. For evening satin and vel-
vet are unrivaled, liut there are at-
tractive taffeta wraps that must not
be overlooked.

New and Interesting.
The milliners have invented a veil

of dark blue tulle which tins a border
of tiny blue ostrich tip:~. The \-il is

worn in the new way, drooping loosely

under the ch(lin to lhe (c'dir;i'lh m', (\l('

the hare le.Ck and I'unlninlh stra'ight Iip)

behind the eairs to the tIp o)f the hat.
The edge of this type of veil is always
ornamental, in order to give the direc-
toire bridle under the chin. The use
of ostrich feathers on a silk net veil
is new and interesting.

Bloomers Liked.

The long slim suit and dress skirts

almnost make the wearing of petticoats

an impossibility. But we may be just

as modestly and comfortably clad, for

there are the long bloomers to take

their place. These bloomers or pan-

talets are usually chosen in dark suit

colors and may be had ankle length or

shorter and with or without ruffles. A
new style has an accordion plaited
piece set in just above the shoe tops.
For summer the short silk jersey
bloomers in flesh and pink with lua

even insets of lace at the knee are
perhaps the newest. Camisoles of silk
jersey with. lace or embroidered in
pink and blue silk are also new.

For the Summer Girl.
Copenhagen blue is an ardmirable

foil to the white frock. Voile flounces,
hemmed with a device in this pale yet
very effective color, have all the cltilrm
of femininity, with the distinction de-
manded by the modern girl.

Kindness is a great capital.

PROHIBITION BILL
UNIONSTITUTIONAL

Opinion on Wartime Liquor
Act Given By Elihu

Root and Others.

Washington.- The wartime prohibi

tion enforcement bIill recently passed 1

'y the house. and not( o penling before V
I senate (entlittee,. is unctonstitution- 11

il, according to an opinion by Elihu 11

Root, William I). Guthrie and William 1

L. Marliury, counsel for the United
States BIrewers' Association, made ti

public this week.
This opinion holds that until the f

righteenth amendment becomes ef-

ective on Jan. 16. 1920, congress, un-

icr well settled rules of constitlution- i

11 law, "has no express po11er teo pro-

tibit the tmanufactuit: tre and s:-ale of

eer. Ihether or not inti(,Xicaling."

' here' is now no 1Val1Il reae' lle for the

TI a. i ni l' hitio a i, lh-a ..ved tsy

ectio, "he;iioe a nti e Xl;llle ti' dterall y

:hngedt deuring ith 
e 

eight onths since

ov. 21-t (the date ofse the bills as-

. 'ig; th praid president of the ay

St it seeed to him entirely saonde reitioerated on Julhey aid in this oad-eection, "have meantiine materially-hanged during the eight months sinceNov. 21 (the date of the bill's pas- lisage; the president declared on May W

10 that it seemed to him entirely safe h1

to remove the ban on wines and beers;
le reiterated on July 10 in his ad-
Iress to the senate that the war had

Sended last November."
Taking up 2.75 per cent beer, the A

Ittorneys contend it has been estab-
lished by competent evidence that

such a beverage is not intoxicating
and that it is immaterial that con-

grels fer years taxed "fermented
Liquors" containing more than one-
r half of 1 per cent of alcohol, as this

Soasis "was adopted solely for taxation w
surposes and quite irrespective of the 0
r ntoxicating quality of the liquor tax-
id."

o

SOLDIERS WANT PERMITS TO
e BRING GERMAN WIVES HOME

Two hundred American soldiers
have filed requests to bring home
Jerman wives, Representative King,

republican, of Illinois, declared on
Wednesday on his return from a six
weeks tour of Iuropeaa countries and
the war mono. b

"Although American soldiers are (
set permitted formally to fraternize t
with the Germans," said Mr. King,
"the eight of a doughboy with a tran-
lee. is a common one."

MEXICAN TRAIN HELD UP
PASSENGERS KILLED Ii

El Paso.-Mexico City papers re- a
Eeived here gave meagre details of

the holdup of a passenger train on the

railroad between Mexico City and

Vera Cruz last week in which 53

passengers were killed. The traint
was held up and robbed by bandits, e

who fired into the passenger coaches, t

according to the newspaper report.
No Americans or other foreigners

were known to have been among those
killed.

American Boy Held for Ransom.

Philip Thompson, 14 years ('d, son

of John West Thompson, an American
citizen, was kidnaped from his father '

ranch, thirty miles from Mexico City.
and is being held by Mexican ban-

dits for 1500 pesos ransom, the state

tepartment was advised. Urgent rep

resentations have been made to the

Mexican government, it was annoulne

ed. The bandits took a horse and

Srevolver from the boy befcre taking

him from the ranch, and they were

said to have threatened to execute him

unless the ransom was paid.

State Tax Rate High.

The state tax rate for this year i

75e on each $100 of assessed valuation,

a record breaker. It was fixed at that

figure by the state autoriatic tao

board, consisting of the governor. con

troller and state treasurer, being di
on vided as follows: general purposes
o Ad valorem for general purposes

25;: for schools and free textbooks-

rf 35c; for pensions, 5c.

$25,000 REWARD
ON HEAD OF VILLA

SEl Paso, Tex.-Governor Andres Or-

re tiz of the state of Chihuahua has of

in fered a reward of $25,000 gold for the

-capture, dead or alive, of Francisco

ot Villa, according to a Mexican mer.

chant, who arrived here Tuesday from

Chihuahua City. He said the offer

Sappeared in a Chihuahua City news

paper.

First Bag of Texas Rice.

SBeaumont, Tex. - Announcemedn

Swas made this week by the Southern
SRice Growers' Association that the

Sfirst bag of Texas rice to be sold this

-season was raised by M. C. Huebner

I of Matagorda County, who disposed ofl

t. the bag for $20.

c Brussels.-The minister of food has

is bought all the American supplies in

il Belgium. They were valued at 100,.

000,000 francs and will be retailed

under government control,

ilk Effects of a Meat Diet.

n The wheat-eating Carthaginians were

no match for the pork-eating Romans;

the goat-eating Greeks easily over*

came the herbivorous Persians, while

ee the beef-eaters of England have often

e, proved their bravery. Yet the British

et army contains no better soldiers than

-i the Scottish and Irish, to whom meat

e wns long a luxury.

Silly Season Now Opened.
Auotlomeers have a nod way of re

-~mr bids.-Boitona Po

Indiana Youtm sters Make
Good Profit iln Operating

Ba'ck Yard Fish-Worm Farm
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A Woman's Place.
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A Woman's 
Pistlnlace.

lug inl ,u nc of -''the perfume she .

water to !thoroughliy leanse the pore:
"followed b lily a dusting with Cn1 'ira

ov; t of ll9•I oitial v fo r the targnet
lhen we hbLein throi' in d touquets at

,'ai•,, w\ith I phy t si. iani. 'I 1'111 1 fl'lr 1141

life of 1411m' undllerst•an11d whait 1111(le that

womItan 'razy,' th1' hlsnihi d( '111(; '•he

hasn't telien wlt of her own kitchen in

irseven yrs.' 
"

SnLady of Distinction.
i recognized over night by the delicate fascina.
Oig influence of the perfume she usesdv..
A bath with Ctievera Soap and hot
water to thoroughly cleanse the pores,
followed by a dustiong with Cutiera
Talhem Powder usually means a clear,
sweet, healthy askin,-Ad,.

Most of us never miss the target
when we begin throwing bouquets at
ourselves.

Granulated Eyelids, Sties, Inflamed Eyes
relieved over night by Roman the hees and howm.
One trial proves its merit. Adv.

No young man ever considers his
best girlts too good to be trvalue.

You Do More Work,
is You are more ambitious and you get more
enjoyment out of everyten like t Tyour
blood needs in ood condition. Impurities and IRON
the blood have a very depressing effect on
the syeth-em, causin Poweakess, lzif GROVE's,
-ervousness and sickness.
OROVE'S TASTELESS Chilll TONIC
restores Enery and Vitality by Purio, folks
and Enriching the Blood. When you feel
its strengthening, invigorating effect, see
how it brings color to the cheeks and how
it improves the appetite, you will then
appreciate its true tonic value.
TAROVES TASTELESS Chill TONIC

ineeded not a boy-bupatent meildicine, it is simplyrenth-ivin

to Enric. The foita These reliablst the same tonic prop-eries never fail to drive ou can et it from any drugmpurities in

The Strength-Creating Power of GROVE'bottle.

Ihe favorite tonic in thousands tract of farhomes.
lan.More than thi rty-five years ago, folks

rookTASTELESS Chill TONIC when County. Teas; ithn few mi o
aluember of, the familny shadt. Cotton. broomia o

corneeded a body-building, strength-givinc.. e suc-
onic. The formula is just the samPrice to-

Sper acre. Wrlte I. J.1 Muller. Mcrill, Nev.

The Amazon.

Teacher Was Outclassed.

: ili: ll i' 1l i I I ii•, I I ,: lI t,
I i•J h lt if ily a t ,I, Ti" m i t1 Ti: ie,.

teaI 11r, ' I gave 1!t: T Ti hr.- 'i-h ; I f' l' ! \ ll n "I..( .

A SOFT, VELVETY SKIN
should be the ambition of every .om-
an as there is nothing so attractive

as a fair, smooth skin. Neither soaps

nor powders can give this. Thou-

sands of southern women know from
experience that Tetterine will quickly
rid the skin of its disfiguring pimples
and blotches and give it that bright
clear appearance so much admired.
Tetteacrine is sold by druggists or sent
by mail for 50I. by Shupt1rie Co,

Savannah, G' -Adv.

He Was Learning.

An Inldianapolis phIlyicrian has a new
shoulce boy, who hition hs ambitions
to as thecome a doctor. The other day a
little girl came into the office and
asked to see the doctor. "He isn't in
just nowde," nformed the hoy, and in the
conversation that follomed asked her
who was sick.

ri y papa," answered the little girl.
"And I just wanted some mediit thatine for

doctor to come to see him."uch admired.
The office boy thuh0c.t a minute.

Then, "Is he insured?" he ambitied
The little girl nodded that he wands.

The look of hesithtie boyt the eotce
boy's face, " answll rered hthe' hlittle, "Ill
xAnd him some mediiedne fiie."

Appfled Brakes.
"The more responsiblities we haminute.

to assume, the more d?"r e take in

keeping out of trouble," remarked
Judge White recently. "Too many of
us are like the chauffeur whoe was
driving his former employer home from
the thletook of club. id the man:
"'Js faes. I notice ou don't drive as
fnix nomw s you lid when you wereAppy h ffO lied Brakes.ci .ues,

'You sit, <ir. you owned that car andI "The more reip one.' "-Los Ablties wTimes. have

Great Lack.

A wnillt~i~i learns a lot from her serv-

ants, but she will not admit it.

Idleness is the rich man's bane and
the oor man's clurse.

it s toasted
yOU know how

much toasting im-
proves bread. Makes

- it taste good. Of course
-more flavor.

Same with tobacco
-especially Kentucky
Burley.

Buy yourself a pack-
age of Lucky Strike
cigarettes. Notice the
toasted flavor. Great!
Nothing like it. The
real Burley cigarette.

euI ranteedIb

Taken by Surpri e
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Man Thi rj

Fox Raising Real Industry.
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Caused by

Acid-Stomach
If people only realized the health-destroy-

ing power of an acid-stomach-of the many
kinds of sialckness and misery it causes---of
the lives it literally wrecks--they would
guard against It as carefully as they do
against a Geadly plague You know In an
instant the first symptoms of acid-stomach-
pains of indigestion; distressing, painful
bloat; sour, gassy stomach; belching; food
repeattag; heartburn, etc. Whenever your
stomach feels this way you should lose no
time in putting it to rights. If you don't.
serious consequences are almost sure to fol-
low, such as Intestinal fermentation, auto-
iatoxrcation, impairment of the entire ner-
vous system, headache, biliousness, clrrbosts
of the liver; sometimes even catarrh of the
stomach and latestinal ulcers and cancer.

If you are not feeling right, see If ft isn't
acid-stomach that is the cause of your Ill
health. Take EATONIC, the wonderful mod-
ern stomach remedy. XATONIC Tablets
qulckly and surely relieve the pain, bloat.
belehmng, and heartburn that Indicate acid-
stomach. Make the stomach strong, clean
and sweet. By keeping the stomach in
healthy condition so that you can get full
strength from your food, your general health
steadily improves. Results are marvelously
quick. Just try EATONIC and you will be
as enthusiastic as the thousands who have
used it and who say they never dreamed
anything could bring such marvelous relief.

So get a big 60-cent box of NATONIC
from your druggist today. If not satisfao-
tory return it and he will refund your money.

EATONIC

MONEY BACK

aloevt c an'tlse on ease
c I e .tatta ar rtmen

I L . • 8 Go., Shermso

For Grip, Colds and
MALARIA

7-11 CHILUllG6
kills the Malaria germ and

regulates the liver.
25 CENTS

McCANE'S DETECTIVE AGENCY
HOUSTON, TEXAS

Expert Civil and Criminal Investigators.
KALE AND IEMALE OPERATIVE.t

W. N. U., HOUSTON, NO. 32-1919.


